Uniform Guidance for August
Transitional - Secondary
We recognise that in the current climate we need to think practically about the uniform we
expect our pupils to wear. Some of our school items (blazer and kilt) are not easy items to
wash.
Therefore, the following is some simple guidance to maintain the balance between uniform
standards and practicality for our parents. In order to keep our community as safe as possible,
it is hoped that school clothing will be washed after each use in school. I am hoping that
through the rotation of school uniform, sports wear and CCF uniform (if applicable S2-S6) that
this will be a realistic protocol for families to follow.
1. Amendments to daily school uniform
Boys
 Black school trousers, black shoes, white shirt, school v-neck jumper and
school tie.
 Pupils should consider wearing personal waterproof garments on wetter days.
Girls
As the kilt is a difficult item to wash on a regular basis we are proposing the following
options:
● Kilt or black knee length skirt, plain black tights, black shoes, white shirt, school
v-neck jumper and school tie.
● Pupils should consider wearing personal waterproof garments on wetter days.
2. School Sport
On a day your child is taking part in school sport, either as part of their curriculum or
as part of an after school activity, pupils should come to school in their Morrison’s
Academy Tracksuit.
Much of the planned PE delivery will be outdoors in the first term, so pupils need to be
prepared for that. I would recommend pupils bringing additional waterproofs on the
days if they have PE or Games in case of poorer weather. Pupils will be made aware
of what activities they are doing so they can bring appropriate footwear. Trainers will
be universally accepted.
The volume of activities your child takes place may determine the amount of PE kit you
may require. These items can be used for both sport and co-curricular sporting
activities.
●
●
●

School tracksuit - tracksuit top (this item is showerproof)
Worn under tracksuit (Girls):
Skort and /or plain black leggings
No mesh design and no bright colours for leggings
Worn under tracksuit (Boys) - shorts and or base layer

●
●
●
●
●
●

Shorts or skort - tracksuit must be worn over items when not at PE
Rugby or hockey tops
Polo shirt in white or house colours
Plain white t-shirt or polo shirt (no logo)
Personal waterproofs for poorer weather (jacket and trousers on the day they
have PE and Games)
Morrison Academy branded hoodies only (co-curricular sport and PE classes
only)

Pupils should consider carrying a spare out layer that they can keep dry for the end of
sessions.
We are currently reviewing the August co-curricular sports programme and more
information on the required additional equipment (boots, mouth guards, hockey sticks,
etc) requirements will be communicated to you shortly.
Changing rooms and shower facilities will not be used on mass in the first phase
back to school.
3. CCF
Normal CCF uniform on Fridays for those pupils involved (S2-S6)
The MAPA shop will be open at the following times to receive or purchase any items of
school uniform. Please ensure that items being deposited for resale are laundered.
Wednesday 05 August:
Thursday 06 August:
Friday 07 August:
Monday 10 August:
Tuesday 11 August:

1800-1900
1000-1200
1400-1600
0800-1000
1400-1600

